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Background: The objective of this double-masked, randomized, multicenter crossover study was to com-
pare the efficacy of 4% articaine HCl with 1:100,000 epinephrine (A100) to 4% articaine HCl with 1:200,000
epinephrine (A200) for providing effective local anesthesia and hemostasis for periodontal surgery.

Methods: Anesthetic efficacy was based on patient self-report and lack of need for reinjection during
the surgical procedures. Hemostatic properties of the formulations were compared using ratings of the
surgeons’ ability to visualize the surgical field and expectation for bleeding. The volume of blood collected
during each surgical session also was measured and compared.

Results: Forty-two adult subjects (26 males and 16 females, mean age 46.3 – 9.7 years) diagnosed with
moderate to severe periodontal disease requiring local anesthesia for matched bilateral periodontal surgery
were enrolled and completed the study. Subjects reported satisfactory surgical anesthesia following the
A100 and A200 formulations; no supplemental local anesthesia was administered. Significant differences
between the A100 and A200 treatments were found for the surgeons’ ability to visualize the surgical field
(rated as clear 83.3% of the time with A100 and 59.5% of the time with A200; P = 0.008), bleeding expec-
tation (rated as equal to or better than expected 85.7% of the time with A100 and 71.4% of the time with
A200; P = 0.034), and volume of blood loss (54.9 – 36.0 ml for A100 and 70.2 – 53.0 ml for A200; P =
0.018). Sixteen patients experienced 27 mild or moderate adverse events; the most common were postop-
erative pain (nine patients) and swelling (eight patients). Six adverse events may have been related to treat-
ment. The frequency of adverse events did not vary between formulations.

Conclusions: For patients undergoing periodontal surgery, 4% articaine anesthetic formulations con-
taining epinephrine (1:100,000 or 1:200,000) provided excellent surgical pain control. For patients who
can tolerate higher amounts of epinephrine, the 4% articaine 1:100,000 epinephrine formulation had the
additional therapeutic advantage of providing better visualization of the surgical field and less bleeding.
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A
rticaine hydrochloride was developed in
Germany during the 1960s and has become
widely used in Europe, Canada, and the United

States for dental anesthesia.1 The vasoconstrictor
epinephrine is added to articaine in concentrations of
1:100,000 or 1:200,000 to slow the absorption of the
local anesthetic from the site of injection. Sympa-
thomimetic catecholamines induce vasoconstriction
by stimulating a-adrenergic receptors at the site of
injection. Similarly, the inclusion of adrenergic vaso-
constrictors in local anesthetic formulations is valu-
able for controlling the intraoperative bleeding that
occurs during minor dental surgery.1-3 It is common
practice in dentistry to infiltrate a small amount of a
local anesthetic formulation containing epinephrine
to limit bleeding and to improve visualization during
periodontal surgery. This practice was shown to re-
duce the blood loss associated with gingivectomies
by one-third.4 Infiltration of 2% lidocaine with 1:50,000
epinephrine during periodontal surgery reduced blood
loss by ;50% compared to 2% lidocaine with 1:100,000
epinephrine.5 Similarly, a two- to three-fold reduc-
tion of blood loss was reported when lidocaine with
epinephrine was compared to mepivacaine with-
out a vasoconstrictor.6 A clinical trial in periodontal
surgery that compared 1.5% etidocaine 1:200,000
epinephrine to 2% lidocaine 1:100,000 epinephrine
reported greater bleeding with the lower epinephrine
formulation.7 Although visualization of the surgical
procedure may be enhanced, the volume of epi-
nephrine-containing solutions should be limited be-
cause of potential alterations in healing induced by
ischemia and hypoxemia in the gingival tissues or
activation of platelet aggregation.6,8

It might be expected that an articaine formulation
containing 1:100,000 epinephrine would limit blood
loss of routine periodontal surgery more effectively
than an articaine formulation containing 1:200,000
epinephrine. The primary objective of this random-
ized, controlled, double-masked clinical trial was to
determine whether there is a significant difference in
the periodontal surgeon’s ability to visualize the surgi-
cal field when using 4% articaine with 1:200,000 epi-
nephrine (A200) compared to 4% articaine with
1:100,000 epinephrine (A100). Secondary objectives
included determining whether there is a significant
difference in surgical blood loss. To justify the risk/
benefits for using the different formulations, drug-re-
lated adverse events and the adequacy of anesthesia
for the surgical procedure also were assessed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In 2004 to 2005, this randomized double-masked
controlled clinical trial compared the hemostatic effi-
cacy of A200 to A100 when administered intraorally
to induce maxillary anesthesia for outpatient peri-

odontal surgery. Patients requiring matched maxillary
bilateral periodontal surgeries were recruited for this
study. Three United States investigational sites
(Forsyth Institute, University of Pennsylvania, and
University of Pittsburgh) planned enrollment of 42 pa-
tients. Participants were assigned randomly to one of
two treatment sequence groups to receive A200 on
one side of the mouth and A100 on the other side.

To be eligible to participate, subjects must have
been 21 to 65 years of age and diagnosed with mod-
erate to severe periodontal disease requiring bilateral
gingival flap surgery. Criteria for surgical site match-
ing included equal number of teeth involved (– one
tooth) and equal mean level of attachment loss (– 2
mm). Free gingival graft procedures were not permit-
ted by the research protocol. Additionally, subjects
must have had clinical laboratory values within the
normal range at screening.

Patients were not eligible for participation in the
study if they had any known or suspected allergies
or sensitivities to sulfites or amide-type local anes-
thetics or any of the ingredients in the test solutions;
significant history of cardiac or neurological diseases;
severe or frequent cardiac arrhythmias; treated or
untreated hypertension (>140/90 mm Hg); severe or
currently symptomatic bronchial asthma; severe psy-
chiatric disability; or evidence of acute soft tissue in-
fection near the proposed injection sites. Exclusion
criteria related to current drug therapy included non-
selective b-blockers, monoamine oxidase inhibitors,
tricyclic antidepressants, phenothiazine, butyrophe-
nones, vasopressor drugs or ergot-type oxytocic
drugs, warfarin, dicumarol, heparin, aspirin, or any
medication that inhibits blood coagulation. Potential
participants also were excluded if they had taken an
investigational drug, participated in another study
within 4 weeks of their screening visit, or consumed
more than three alcoholic beverages per day or 21
alcoholic beverages per week on a regular basis.
Female patients could not be pregnant or lactating.
A urine pregnancy test for females of childbearing
potential was completed at screening and at each
treatment visit prior to drug administration. Females
of childbearing potential must have been using an
adequate method of birth control (e.g., abstinence,
oral contraceptive steroids, intrauterine device) for
£1 month prior to and during the study. The institu-
tional review boards (IRBs) at each investigational site
reviewed and approved the study. All eligible partici-
pants signed an IRB-approved informed consent doc-
ument prior to initiation of any study procedures.

The trial consisted of a 1-hour screening visit and
two 2- to 4-hour surgical visits with a follow-up tele-
phone call at 24 hours and a 7-day postoperative visit.
The second surgical visit was scheduled 3 to 5 weeks
following the first to eliminate possible carryover
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effects. At the screening visit, findings from a medical
history, a brief physical examination, hematology
assessments (hemoglobin, hematocrit, red blood cell
count, white blood cell count with differential, platelet
count, and international normalized ratios), and vital
signs (blood pressure, pulse rate, respiratory rate)
were recorded. Patients who met all entry criteria
returned for their surgical visit within 4 weeks.

Subjects were randomized to one of the two drug-
sequence groups: A200 at the first surgical appoint-
ment and A100 at the second surgical appointment
or A100 at the first surgical appointment and A200
at the second surgical appointment. Injection vol-
umes were dependent upon the site and extent of
the surgical procedure. For the maxillary periodontal
procedures being studied in this protocol, a maximum
of four cartridges of anesthetic (6.8 ml) was permit-
ted. Local anesthesia was induced with approximately
one half of a cartridge of anesthetic per tooth, using
the standard maxillary infiltration anesthesia tech-
nique.9,10 If needed, palatal infiltrations or greater
palatine blocks used an additional one half to one
cartridge. Infiltration anesthesia included ;0.10-ml
injections into all buccal and palatal dental papilla
to be incised. Injections were made slowly (1 to 2 ml/
minute) with frequent aspirations to avoid intravascu-
lar injection. Only the minimum amount of the anes-
thetic required for the procedure was administered.
Topical anesthetic was applied to the buccal mucosa
prior to all anesthetic injections. The assigned study
anesthetic formulations were injected immediately
prior to each surgery. If, at any time during the surgi-
cal procedure, the hemostatic or anesthetic efficacy
of the study anesthetic was inadequate, an alterna-
tive anesthetic formulation (i.e., 2% lidocaine with
1:100,000 or 1:50,000 epinephrine) was adminis-
tered, and the session was considered a treatment
failure. Therefore, failure was defined operationally as
the need to administer an alternative anesthetic agent
for pain control or visualization of the surgical field.

A descriptive report of the level of anesthesia
was elicited prior to injection, immediately prior to
surgery, and following placement of the final suture.
Patients were asked to describe their anesthesia
based on a previous validated scale for anesthesia:
1= normal sensation, 2 = slight feeling of numbness,
3 = moderate, but not complete, feeling of numbness,
and 4 = side of mouth is completely numb.11 Vital
signs (blood pressure, pulse and respiratory rate)
were measured prior to the injection, 10 minutes fol-
lowing anesthetic administration, and at the conclu-
sion of the session.

Surgical blood loss was determined from the time of
the initial incision to the time the final suture was
placed. All free-flowing blood, saliva, and irrigation
solutions were collected into a separate canister at-

tached to a portable vacuum system.‡‡ Preweighed
dry sterile gauze (2 · 2 inches) used during the proce-
dure was placed in a tarred container immediately af-
ter removal from the mouth and weighed. The volume
of absorbed blood/saliva/irrigation/ultrasonic scaler
solution was estimated from the increase in weight
(1.0 g = 1.0 ml). The volumes of irrigation solution
and ultrasonic scaler solution used during the proce-
dure were recorded. These volumes were subtracted
from the total volume of the collected aspirate, includ-
ing soaked surgical gauze volumes. Because salivary
volumes were not expected to vary significantly be-
tween the matched surgeries, this calculation pro-
vided an estimate of the difference in blood loss
between surgeries.

The surgeon at each site assessed his/her ability
to visualize the surgical field using a newly developed
seven-point categorical scale: The Visualization of
Surgical Field Scale. This assessment was com-
pleted at the conclusion of each surgical procedure.
This scale requested a response to the question: ‘‘How
clear was your visualization of the surgical field?’’.
Response choices included: 1 = very unclear, 2 = mod-
erately unclear, 3 = slightly unclear, 4 = neither clear
nor unclear, 5 = slightly clear, 6 = moderately clear,
and 7 = very clear.

The surgeon rated blood loss using a newly devel-
oped seven-point categorical scale: Expectation of
Blood Loss Scale. This assessment was completed
at the conclusion of each of the surgical procedures.
This scale requested a response to the question:
‘‘Based on your past experience performing peri-
odontal surgery, how well did the local anesthetic
limit bleeding?’’ Response choices included: 1 = much
worse than expected, 2 = moderately worse than ex-
pected, 3 = slightly worse than expected, 4 = equal
to expected, 5 = slightly better than expected, 6 =
moderately better than expected, and 7 = much better
than expected.

The investigator recorded any adverse events at
the time that they occurred. Subjects also were con-
tacted by telephone ;24 hours following the surgical
session by the investigators or their designee to de-
termine whether any adverse reactions to the local
anesthetic test medication occurred after discharge.
A positive response was followed by a series of spe-
cific questions regarding location and description.
An immediate return visit to the investigator’s site
was to be arranged if any adverse reaction was consid-
ered severe or required treatment. Seven days follow-
ing surgery, patients returned for their postoperative
visit. Following suture removal, surgical postopera-
tive recovery and wound healing were assessed.

‡‡ Portable Super-Vac, model #96-300, American Dental Accessories,
Minneapolis, MN.
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Data Analysis
Sample size calculations were based on the percent-
age of procedures with a clear surgical field (defined
as the surgeon’s rating of ‘‘slightly clear,’’ ‘‘moderately
clear,’’ or ‘‘very clear’’ on the Visualization of Surgical
Field Scale) for A200 and A100. Based on a 0.05 sig-
nificance level and 80% power to detect the difference
of 30 percentage points, a sample size of 36 subjects
was determined. Forty-two subjects were enrolled to
allow for a possible 15% loss to follow-up.

A summary (mean, standard deviation, and range)
of demographic characteristics, including age, gender,
and weight, was prepared for all subjects receiving the
study drug. Treatments were compared for balance in
gender and race using frequency breakdowns and
contingency tables. Means and standard deviation
summary tables were constructed for vital signs and
other continuous variables by the prognostic factors,
such as age, gender, site, and sequence group. Cate-
gorical descriptions of anesthesia were prepared for
each treatment group for all subjects who received
the study drug.

Frequency breakdowns and contingency tables
were constructed for all categorical responses (visual-
ization of surgical field, expectation of blood loss, and
success rate) by treatment. Percentage response rates
for clarity of surgical field (ratings of 5, 6, and 7), blood
loss expectation (equal to or less than expected), and
anesthesia success between treatment groups were
compared using McNemar test. The sites were pooled
because the statistical modeling assumed that each
treatment had a similar probability of success, regard-
less of study site. Comparison ofmean estimated blood
loss (ml) for each treatment used a PROC MIXED
crossover model with subjects nested within sites and
sequence. A correlation analysis between the sur-
geon’s Visualization of Surgical Field Scale ratings
and measured blood loss for all surgeries was signifi-
cant (Spearman r, -0.5709; P <0.0001). A similar
correlation between the surgeon’s Expectation of
Blood Loss Scale ratings and measured blood loss
was found (Spearman r, -0.4396; P <0.0001).

A summary of vital signs and change from baseline
in vital signs is presented using descriptive statistics,
including mean and standard deviation. Paired t or
Wilcoxon signed-rank sum tests were employed to
test for treatment group differences in baseline vital
signs and change from baseline vital signs as of 10
minutes post-injection and after the surgical proce-
dures. Investigators recorded descriptive terms of ad-
verse events. Adverse events that occurred during the
study were tabulated by maximum intensity and rela-
tionship to study drug. The two treatment groups were
compared overall with respect to the incidence of
adverse events reported during the study employing
a Fisher exact or x2 tests.

RESULTS

Demographic and baseline characteristics are sum-
marized in Table 1. Sixteen (38.1%) patients were fe-
male and 26 (61.9%) patients were male; their mean
age was 46.3 – 9.7 years (range, 22 to 65 years). All
laboratory values were within normal range, and urine
pregnancy tests were negative for all participants
tested. Half of the subjects received A100 at the first
appointment and half received A200.

A summary of the success rates for surgical anes-
thesia, visualization, and surgical hemostasis is pre-
sented in Table 2. The volumes of anesthetic study
medication required for the bilateral surgeries were
not statistically different: 4.1 – 1.2 ml for A100 and
4.1 – 1.3 ml for A200. Both formulations were 100%
successful in producing sufficient anesthesia for peri-
odontal surgery; no surgeon requested the alternate
anesthetic to complete the procedures. Most subjects
rated the quality of their anesthesia as ‘‘3’’ or ‘‘4’’ for
either treatment.

A summary of the Visualization of Surgical Field
Scale ratings for the A100 and A200 treatments is
presented in Table 2. Visualization was rated clear
(5, 6, or 7) 83.3% of the time with A100 and 59.5%
of the time with A200 (P = 0.0075). The Expectation
of Blood Loss Scale ratings also are presented. Rat-
ings of equal to or better than expected occurred
85.7% of the time with A100 and 71.4% of the
time with A200, resulting in a statistically significant
difference (P = 0.0339). The mean estimated blood
loss was 70.2 ml for A200 and 54.9 ml for A100

Table 1.

Demographic Characteristics at
Screening Examination

Variable Values

N subjects
Completed both surgical treatments 42

Age
Mean (years – SD) 46.3 – 9.7
Range (years) 22 to 65

Gender
Males/females 26/16

Weight
Mean (pounds – SD) 171.5 – 36.8
Range (pounds) 106-280

Vital signs at screening appointment
Heart rate (beats/minute) 73.7 – 10.8
Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg) 125.0 – 11.6
Diastolic blood pressure (mm Hg) 77.5 – 8.9
Respiratory rate (breaths/minute) 15.2 – 2.0
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(P = 0.0175), indicating significantly less bleeding
following treatment using the 1:100,000 epinephrine
formulation.

Cardiovascular and respiratory parameters were
within normal ranges for all treatment groups (Table
3). There were no statistically significant differences
or changes between the formulations seen in cardio-
vascular and respiratory functions following drug
administration with one exception: there was a signif-
icant difference between A100 and A200 for the de-
crease in pulse rate from pre- to post-treatment
(6.8 beats/minute and 3.7 beats/minute, respec-
tively; P = 0.0433). There were some statistically
significant findings within each surgical session: heart
rate showed a decrease for A200 and A100 from pre-
injection to completion (P = 0.0013 and P <0.0001,
respectively), diastolic blood pressure for A100
decreased from pre- to post-injection (P = 0.0003),

diastolic blood pressure showed an increase for
A200 and A100 from preinjection to completion of
surgery (P = 0.0303 and P = 0.0162, respectively),
and systolic blood pressure increased for A200 and
A100 from preinjection to completion of surgery
(P = 0.0220 and P = 0.0118, respectively).

Sixteen subjects reported 27 adverse events (Table
4). Three A200 and three A100 adverse events were
considered ‘‘possibly’’ related to the study drug. No
adverse events were considered ‘‘probably’’ related
to either study drug. One patient reported numbness
or tingling of the mouth or face following the A100
treatment that resolved in 24 hours. The investigator
indicated that the adverse event possibly was due to
retraction pressure on the lip during surgery. The most
commonly reported adverse events were associated
with postoperative pain (six for A200 and three for
A100) and swelling (three for A200 and five for
A100). No statistically significant differences between
treatment groups were seen in the frequency of ad-
verse events overall.

DISCUSSION

This clinical efficacy trial provided evidence for the
therapeutic benefits of A100 relative to A200 when
used for periodontal surgery. Both formulations, as
demonstrated previously, provided profound anes-
thesia.11 However, the A100 formulation yielded bet-
ter visualization of the surgical field and less blood

Table 2.

Efficacy of Anesthesia and Hemostasis

Variable A100 A200

N subjects receiving study drug 42 42

Anesthesia and surgery
Study drug volume (ml) (mean – SD) 4.1 – 1.2 4.1 – 1.3

Subjective anesthesia rating
1 = normal sensation 0 0
2 = slight feeling of numbness 1 0
3 = moderate but not

complete numbness
10 16

4 = side of mouth is
completely numb

31 26

Visualization of Surgical
Field Scale*

1 = very unclear 0 1
2 = moderately unclear 0 4
3 = slightly unclear 6 6
4 = neither clear nor unclear 1 6
5 = slightly clear 7 5
6 = moderately clear 16 10
7 = very clear 12 10

Expectation of Blood Loss Scale†

1= much worse than expected 0 0
2 = moderately worse than expected 1 6
3 = slightly worse than expected 5 6
4 = equal to expected 9 12
5 = slightly better than expected 14 7
6 = moderately better than expected 10 7
7 = much better than expected 3 4

Estimated blood loss (ml) (mean – SD)‡ 54.9 – 36 70.2 – 53.0

* P = 0.0075; comparing ratings of ‘‘5, 6, and 7’’ to ‘‘1, 2, 3, and 4.’’
† P = 0.0339; comparing ‘‘5, 6, and 7’’ to ‘‘1, 2, 3, and 4.’’
‡ P = 0.0175; comparing mean milliliters.

Table 3.

Vital Signs Following Injection of Two
Articaine Formulations

Variable A100 A200

Heart rate (beats/minute)
Preinjection (T = 0 minutes) 76.1 – 10.4 73.7 – 10.0
Post-injection (T = 10 minutes) 76.6 + 9.8 75.4 – 12.0
Completion of surgery 69.3 – 9.8* 70.0 – 9.7*

Systolic blood pressure (mm Hg)
Preinjection (T = 0 minutes) 127.1 – 10.9 126.5 – 9.6
Post-injection (T = 10 minutes) 127.5 – 11.6 125.1 – 13.6
Completion of surgery 131.3 – 10.8† 129.8 – 12.8†

Diastolic blood pressure (mm Hg)
Preinjection (T = 0 minutes) 78.4 – 6.4 77.3 – 6.9
Post-injection (T = 10 minutes) 75.0 – 6.9* 75.2 – 9.7
Completion of surgery 81.4 – 8.1† 80.0 – 9.6†

Respiratory rate (breaths/minute)
Preinjection (T = 0 minutes) 15.0 – 2.2 15.2 – 2.0
Post-injection (T = 10 minutes) 15.1 – 2.3 15.2 – 2.0
Completion of surgery 15.1 – 2.3 15.2 – 2.1

* P <0.01 compared to preinjection.
† P <0.05 compared to preinjection.
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loss, properties that benefit the clinician and the pa-
tient. In selecting an anesthetic for periodontal sur-
gery, one must weigh the benefits with the possible
cardiovascular risks of using anesthetics containing
excessive concentrations of epinephrine. A large clin-
ical safety and efficacy evaluation of A200 and A100
reported more frequent sympathomimetic side effects
(e.g., palpitations) with the use of formulations con-
taining the 1:100,000 epinephrine concentrations.12

Similarly, mean systolic blood pressure and heart
rate were elevated significantly (P <0.05) following
maximum recommended doses (seven cartridges)
of A100 compared to A200.13 The current study ex-
tends these systemic side effect findings to differences
in local tissue responses to higher concentrations of
epinephrine. For patients who can tolerate the higher
amount of epinephrine, A100 seems to provide a
useful therapeutic benefit when used for periodontal
surgery.

Because most local anesthetics induce some de-
gree of vasodilation at the site of injection, vaso-
constrictors in concentrations as low as 1:200,000
epinephrine are added often to local anesthetic for-

mulations to limit systemic uptake and to prolong
the durationof the anesthesia.14 Systemically absorbed
epinephrine and levonordefrin have a- and b-adrener-
gic–stimulating properties, thereby increasing car-
diac heart rate and force of contraction. Following
injection of one or two cartridges of a dental local
anesthetic containing epinephrine, normal circulating
levels of epinephrine may increase two- or three-
fold.15 Generally, this additional exogenous epineph-
rine is tolerated well in healthy adults, but it may be
contraindicated in patients with unstable cardiovas-
cular disease. Usually, reactions associated with the
vasoconstrictor in a local anesthetic solution are seen
as mild stimulation of the cardiovascular system; the
resulting increases in heart rate and blood pressure
usually are transient.13 Cardiac dysrhythmias, includ-
ing premature ventricular contractions and ventric-
ular fibrillation, are of greater concern, particularly
with a massive adrenergic vasoconstrictor over-
dose.16 Additionally, practitioners must be alert to po-
tential drug interactions when using local anesthetics
containing the vasoconstrictors epinephrine and
levonordefrin. Vasoconstrictors should be used with
caution when treating patients taking non-selective
b-adrenoreceptor blockers, tricyclic antidepressants,
cocaine, adrenergic neuronal-blocking agents, digi-
talis glycosides, and a-adrenergic blockers.17,18

Limiting volumes of anesthetic, using slow injection
techniques, and careful aspiration prevent rapid sys-
temic absorption of epinephrine and levonordefrin. A
patient’s health history that includes significant cardi-
ovascular impairment may indicate the need to limit
the use of vasoconstrictors. Although rarely contrain-
dicated, a common recommendation when the med-
ical history suggests a need for caution is to limit the
dose of epinephrine to 0.018 to 0.036 mg, the amount
contained in one to two 1.8-ml cartridges of 2% lido-
caine with 100,000 epinephrine.19

In the present study, the changes in cardiovascular
function (heart rate, systolic blood pressure, and dia-
stolic blood pressure) seen from preinjection to the
completion of the surgery were minor and of little clin-
ical significance. The cardiovascular functions im-
mediately prior to surgery were elevated relative to
recordings taken at the screening appointment1 week
earlier. This likely represents the patient’s anxiety re-
sponse to the upcoming local anesthetic injections
and the surgical procedure. The slight elevations fol-
lowing injections of both formulations may represent,
in part, the stimulatory responses to epinephrine fol-
lowing its initial absorption, as well as the trauma as-
sociated with the onset of surgery. The cardiovascular
functions seen at completion of surgery more closely
reflect screening values and likely represent multiple
factors influencing the cardiovascular system of the
subjects, including homeostatic cardiovascular reflex

Table 4.

Total of Reported Adverse Events

Variable A100 A200

Injection volume of study
drug (ml) (mean – SD)

4.1 – 1.2 4.1 – 1.3

Total adverse reports 15 12

Relationship to drug
Unknown 0 0
Unlikely 12 9
Possible 3 3
Probable 0 0

Severity of reaction
Mild 9 9
Medium 6 3
Severe 0 0

Description*

Pain/soreness 3 6
Swelling 5 3
Headache 1 0
Ear pain 1 0
Loose tooth/filling 1 1
Burning injection pain 0 1
Nausea/vomiting 0 1
Numbness and tingling 1 0
Sensitive teeth 1 0
Sinus congestion 1 0
Angular chelitis 0 1
Fractured toe 1 0

* More than one descriptor of a single event was recorded.
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responses, more prominent adrenergic vasodilatation
responses (b-2) with decreasing plasma concentra-
tions of epinephrine, and possibly reduction of anxiety
because the local anesthetic injections and surgical
procedure had been completed.

CONCLUSIONS

For patients undergoing periodontal surgery, 4% arti-
caine anesthetic formulations containing 1:100,000
or 1:200,000 epinephrine provided excellent surgical
pain control. For patients who can tolerate higher
amounts of epinephrine, A100 had the additional ther-
apeutic advantage of providing better visualization of
the surgical field and less intraoperative bleeding.
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